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In Washington

"calculated risk. , After Pearl
Harbor and Bataan there will be
no quibbling over the price of
victory. . , .For Homes and Autos Given t .Z,TS

By State Defense
By EDWARD E. BOMAR

- Wide World War Analyst for, The Statesman

Admiral King's warning reminder that .victory and war ex-

perience must be paid for with "considerable losses'? deserves
as much stress as his' gratifying report that an initial landing has
been accomplished, in the Solomons. - .A series of questions and answers for the householder and

motorist, to assist in solving the problems in connection with Li.
Gen. J. I. DeWitt's order for a "dimout" in parts of 14 western Even before the naval commander-in-chi- ef gave the first

Flag Awarded
MindenMill

Minden Bros., sawmill at 2990
Cherry avenue, Monday raised
Minute Man flag, official mark
of recognition of firms 90 per cent
or more of whose employes agree
to buy war savings bonds under
the payroll allotment plan. A
representative of the firm said
all employes had accepted the in--.
vestment plan and more than 10
per cent of the plant's payroll had
been pledged to bond purchase.

surprise is itself a surprise. Large
naval forces cannot usually , be
hidden from aerial observers alert

(.:

Stuller Rites Today
McMINNVnJLE, Aug. 10 -- JP)

Funeral services for Bernice Por-
ter Stuller, 53, descendant of
Oregon pioneers, will be held
here Tuesday. Her grandfather,
Captain William Robinette, led
three wagon trains to Browns-
ville in 1842.

todayI
Mickey Rooney

Lewis Stone
--Andy Hardy's

Private Secretary"
and

- Wallace Beery
Lionel Barrymore
The Bad Man"

10- - Pins II Box Office
1UW Tax Open
Anytime 6:45

Harry James ,

definite tidings from ' the scene
officers fajniliar with the haz-

ards involvedjwere grim as they
awaited an intimation of the price
of a triumph in blood and war-
ships. '.' - .

Balanced against the score
made against the Japanese when
they were on the offensive, the
loss thus far of a single cruiser
pins the damaging of other war-
ships is more than reasonable.

King's advice that the operation
now in progress- - is one of the
"most complicated and difficult
in warfare," suggests inevitably,
however, that it may be only a
down payment.

Even when such an assault can
be carried out with overwhelming
strength and with benefit of sur-
prise, to dislodge a determined
foe who has had months to dig
in ranks in difficulty near the top
of all problems a commander may
face.

Beginning with the British sea
attack on Narvik in Norway, the
costly nature of such an amphi-
bious enterprise has been drama-
tized repeatedly by the German
conquest of Crete, and by Japan-
ese wounds in the battles of Ma-
cassar and the Java sea and most
recently off Midway.

King's disclosure that the of-

fensive benefited from an initial

if--

oi
7SOLPHE

to any sign of enemy activity.
Berlin's report that a violent storm
was raging at the outset could be
a duei r : , :t.; - :J O "

The navy and marines had to
take the chance which always ex-

ists In war that the attacker rather
than the defender may be sur-
prised, as exemplified by the lac-
ing the Japanese took approaching
midway. No certain means exists
to gauge in advance the intensity
of resistance to be encountered.

Assuming accepted military
principles were followed, the
attack was carried oat by a
force at least three times as
strong as lt was believed the de-
fenders would be. Such a marsin .

must be enjoyed for a fair
chance of success, tt has been
said by MaJ. Gen. Holland M.
Smith of the marines, com-
mander of the amphibian lore
of the Atlantic fleet. Another
dictum ls that a small amphi-
bian operation is likely to be
worse than useless.

The offensive was undertaken
therefore with full realization that
without the most extreme good
fortune substantial losses would
have to be reckoned with, in ac
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favorites . . .

MENJOU III

THE TRUMPET 7

Gene Krnpa
THE DRUMS

Alvino Rey
THE GUITAR

Venuti
THE VIOLIN

Jack Jenny V
'THE TROMBONE

Denny Goodman
THE CLARINET

Charlie Darnell
THE SAX

Connee Doswell

Where-- Thy Aro
What They're Doing

Sgt William R. Strawn, US
army,-pai- d a surprise call at the
residence of his wife and par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Strawn,
330 Gaines ' street, , Salem, over
the weekend. He said he expected
to be assigned to a northwest
station in the near future.; -

Carl D. Trick, who entered the
US army air corps as a second
lieutenant last November and lat-
er became a first lieutenant, has
recently been promoted to a cap-
taincy, according to word re-
ceived by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. D. Trick of Rosedale, and
his parents-in-la- w, Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. McWain, 90 Fairview ave-
nue, Salem. He is a signal officer

I nr a Com4o Ana fnli-- vvtct" ' '

Thanks is expressed to the Mar

handknit sweaters received lastwt H Tn.vT -- f th. rw ftf
fi United gtates army transport
according to a letter received by
Marion Klnan of TZav's rirom chnn
Salem. Mrs Sloan's husband, V,
L. Sloan, is a boatswain aboard
the vessel.

First Lt. Harlan A. Judd, on
leave from his position as Mar
ion county clerk, has been
transferred to Camp Chaffee
near Fort Smith, Ark accord
ing to word received by Mrs.
H. A. Judd. His wife and daugh-
ter accompanied him. They had
been In Texas.

w tk- - tt..i, --50 xi tu
T ;Hrtv .tt saim
word by ,ong distance telephone
Sundav from hr hnshand that
he ls Aberdeen. Md.. orovine
grounds where he is undergoing
US arrnv offieer training. He left
Salem three weeks ago as an offi
cer candidate. Mrs. Hulst said
mail would reach her husband
addressed to Ordnance School,
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Aber- -
deen, Md.

Mrs. J. D. White, 1005 Fir
street, has received word that
her brother, Lieut. Charles R.
Smith, is to be stationed at Camp
Adair. Lieut, and Mrs. Smith are
driving west irom ort penning,
Ga., where he has been for a
month's special training. Previous
to mat ne was stationea in lexas

ana xvirs. onrnn nope vo

pve in sf,lem anwi" aleast
temporarily Bl me vyime iiumc.

fidne Schlesinger formerly of

falem now wrth the army air
'"" 18 w u"iC" "uc."
. . . A J
Dase lo pamcipaie m me new

PC "Uncle Samrfd Pfam,rresell us. xiiis uiukiuu ia
sented on Tuesdays from 9:30 to
10 p.m.

IITT..1. C T ....U

len
. Frederick 'Hazlitt

German magazine snort story
writer. 11 icaiuics ui ciiiicta ui avi
ation cadet file and stresses the
important roles played by the
folks back home in the success of
the future flying officers.

Richard F. Sneed has arrived
at Fort Francis E" Warren in. Wy
uuuiig, mwiuuig w Bum re
ceived here by his wife, Mrs. R.
F. Sneed, 2505 Brooks avenue.
Pvt. Sneed entered the army July
29. He was formerly a drilling
contractor in this community.
Harold W. Sneed, brother of
Richard, was graduated from die- -
sel training school at the naval
training base in Chicago August
14.

Mr. and Mrs. Rue Drager,
988 North Capitol, have re-

ceived word that their son, Pvt.
Douglas M. Drager of the ma-

rine corps, has arrived safely at
a "destination beyond the sea."

MT. ANGEL Virgil Gooley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goolev.
and Gordon Bidder, son of Mr.

Mr .Tncxnh "RiVlor left Rat- -
urdav for South Bend. Ind wnere
they, will attend the naval reserve
officer training school at Notre
Dame university. After several
months training there they will
graduate as ensigns,

Both bovs were graduated fromai ii00 tt,
LYONS Sgt. Frank Kimery of

R Lewis & spendmg a week at

Mrs. James Kimery. He is
brother of Willard Kimery and
Mrs. Art Ayres.

" v""I'l'
jU 3 Uourt Jury

PORTLAND, Aug. lCH"An-

other men's stronghold went over
to the women Monday.

The US district court jury panel
1U5lea S1X women and men- -

uniJ once in fecent years nave
women, names appeared and
that after an attorney insisted on

'"utuuwiiu grounos.

Continuous From 1 P.M.
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Cary Grant Joan Fontaine
ii

'Plus Companion Feat ore

"Target fsr Tcmglii"
With R.F. Hyers

AND COMEDY

Council

21, were released by the state

and answers were prepared by

sity shall be used in those areas
when traveling- - not only toward
the sea, alone the sea, but also
away from the sea.
- Q. Are rear lights prohibited

in dimout areas?
A. No, the proclamation does

pot restrict use of normal rear
lights.

Q. When my car Is equipped
with permited maximum amount
o headlight power, is it necessary
for me to drive at reduced speed?

A. Speed should never be
greater than conditions Justify.

Q. How will I know when I am
driving in dim out area.

A. Soch areas will be posted.
A. Is it safe for pedestrian to

cross streets in dimout zones after
dark?

A. Yes, If yon are careful and
alert.

Q. What should be done about
flashing traffic lights and lighted
stop and go signals?

A. Proper authorities will see
that these are shielded. i

Q. In cases of repair work, is
it necessary to place warning lan
terns on excavations at night?

A. Yes. Specifications are
available through defense coun-
cils for shielding of unattended
warning lantert' so that every
requirement is met.

Aroff Trial
Is Adjourned

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 0-(-JP)

Making no announcement as to
guilt or innocence, a six-m- an

naval courtmartial late Monday
adjourned its hearing into seven
charges of misconduct and false-
hood against Lieut. Com. Maurice
N. Aroff, including one that he
accepted an automobile from
Singer Tony Martin, whom he
swore into the service as a chief
specialist.

(Under naval procedure, inno
cence on any count would have
been announced before adjourn-
ment. An actual finding of guilt
would be announced in Washing-
ton by the secretary of the navy.)

The manual "Naval Courts and
Boards" provides that "should the
court find that one or more speci-
fications proved and others not
proved, the accused shall be call-

ed before the court and informed
of the count found not proved."

Man Dies in Fire
At Cottage Grove
Monday; Said Set

COTTAGE GROVE, Aug. 10- -)
A motor court fire, believed to
be the fourth incendiary blaze in
this area within two weeks, killed
Stewart William King, 23, Cottage
Grove, Monday.

Three cabins were destroyed
but all other occupants escaped
injury in the fire, which Care-
taker J. D. Smith said he was
convinced was set deliberately.

King burned above the waist,
died a short tme after he was
rushed to a Eugene hospital.

Three other fires here were
classed as the work of a pyro-mani- ac

by Charles Pray, superin
tendent of . state police.

The first blaze destroyed, the
$75,000 home of W. A. Woodard,
Cottage Grove lumberman. The
second did $40,000 damage at
Woodard's sawmill. The third,
last- - week, destroyed tha J. H.
Chambers mill with a loss of
$300,000.

Matt to Address
Lions Club Here

Rep. James W. Mott, who is in
Salem from Washington for a
few days, will be speaker at the
Lions club luncheon Thursday at
the - Marion hotel. This will be
Mott's only public appearance on
this. trip.

Members of the chamber of
commerce and other service clubs
are invited to attend the lunch
eon. The subject of Rep. Mott's
taut will be a review of congres
sionai war legislation.

Clergymen Sought
As Navy Chaplains

PORTLAND, Aug. 10
Clergymen are needed for the
navy's chaplain corps.

Successful applicants, ordained
ministers, between the ages of 24
and 44, will be commissioned
lieutenants junior grade, or lieu
tenants. :

Gty Rent Committee
To Convene Today

' Rental problems arising from
the' arrival of Camp Adair offi
cers and their families .will be
discussed at a luncheon meeting
of Mayor W. W. Chadwick's rent
committee at the Marion hotel to-

day noon. according to Gilbert

Oregon counties, starting August
M m r Jlcciense councu nere ivionaay.

i ' Officials said the questions
technicians of the office of civilian
defense, ninth defense region, San
Francisco.

Answers for the householder:
Q. Does the proclamation mean
blackout every night?
A. XOO, QUI U1C7 UV

uu signs ana nngnt exterior'lights be extinguished.
C. Do I have to pull down the. 1 t utL14saaaes in my nouse every niguw
A. Windows visible from the

sea must be shaded at night.
. Q. Are lighted driveways per-

mitted? ".

A. IJghU should be shielded
o that no light Is emitted up-

ward,
Q. Our house and many of its

Windows are visible from the sea.
Are Venetian blinds sufficient to

' obscure the light-und-
er the proc

lamation?
A r i I - .11A. vencuan uiiuui uc au

rlrhL nrovided they are tirhtlv
closed at night and light from
within the house la not emitted
upward.

Q. Is it necessary to extinguish
light on our garage door during

A. nt, out ii is necessary to
ahield it so no light goes sky- -
ib4 finrti lirht ahnnlil It r.
stHcted to 5 watts.

Q. Does the proclamation pro
hibit use of garden flood lights?

A. Lighting of ground areas
to an Intensity of. more than one
foot candle is prohibited.

Q. What does one ' foot candle
mean?

. A. Light intensity at a dis-

tance of one foot from a lighted
. eanaie.

Q. What light must I purchase
A to provide light to an intensity' of

one foot candle how many watts?
A. This -- depends on distance

of the light itself from the
ground where the light intensity
is to be measured.

Q. Is it permissible to burn
porch light at night when we are
away from home or when we are
expecting; guests?

A No objection to porch
lights being lighted under cer- -
tain conditions if they are
shielded so that no light is
emitted upwards. No light
should be left lighted at night

nl lAm.nn. i nn tit nrm.
fees to turn It off in event of a
blackout.

I Q. Can we use garbage incin- -.

era tor at night?
j. mis uurning snouia ne

done in the morning.
Is it permissible to use barbecue

pit at night?
A. Shields should be arranged

to prevent the firelight from
- going upward.

, Q. What about large lights at
j! entrance of apartment house?

A. Size of lights probably will
have to be reduced and shielded

- A ha lifftti vam ii n-- a vA

Q. Do we have to extinguish
lights at street gate of our home?

;- - ' A. They must be shielded and
lamp sizes reduced provided 11- --

lamination from them is bright--
i 4w .It.. 111,,,.!.,.matmMM luilVHiJUJiil UIUIIUIM"

lion. !.

i
Q. What about illumination of

badminton and tennis courts?
A; Light Intensity should be

checked by lighting specialist
- and no light be transmitted up

ward.
; Q. Is there any restriction on
use of flashlights outdoors at
night? -

A. Flashlights forbidden in lo--
- cations which are visible from

the sea.
Q." I have taken precautions for

my house but store across the
- street has not turned out electric

sign. What should I do?
A. Tour air raid warden will

take the nutter up with him.
Answers for motorists:
Q. What is the beam candle

power for the average automo-
bile's regular headlights?
'.. A. From 20,000 to 30,000
beam candle power for both
headlights.

Q. How will 1 know whether
my automobile headlights are
within the maximum 250 beam
tandlepower allowed?

A. Ton can have them tested
: at adjusting station.

Q. Is it safe to drive only with
parking lights?

; A. Yes, provided you . are
. completely alert.

Q. Does the proclamation mean
that we have to drive with parking
lights or lights, with a 250 beam

, eandlepower in the entire restrict- -
ea zone?

i A. The nroclamation anlv r." strict headlights Intensity In
f the present dimout areas, which

are those districts visible from
the sea. It does require that
such reduced headlight lnten- -

Try as ! Cklrat reoMtoa.
ABusing ' SUCCESS for ftOM
yeara la CHINA. N Butter with
what ailment you are AFFUCT.
CD disorders, taoslUa. heart
raag. liver,, kldaeys, rtonueh.
gas, eeaaCipaUoa. ticen. : 4ia- -
fceus, fever, ikla. tamale ec
plalats--.
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SINGING "FALLING STAR"

Robert O. Reeves, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay E. Reeves, 1980 West
Knob Hill, Salem, who has com
pleted the lis army air force ad--
vanced flying school training at
Luke Field, Aria., and received
his silver wings and second lieu--
tenant's commission. He at--
tenaea wiuamewe uniyersuj j

before entering tne army.

36 Pass Bar
Examination;
4 of Salem

Thirty six of the 57 applicants
who wrote In the state bar exam

i T no ...
inaiiuns uere wuijc wem uv-- 1
cessful, Arthur S. Benson, clerk I

of the state supreme court, an--
nouncea xaonaay.

Nineteen of the successful ap--
plicants are residents of Portland,
Four were women.

The examinations were con- -
ducted by the state board of bar
examiners. I

i i
The usual ceremony for admin- -

istering the oath will be omitted
by the supreme court this year
because a large number of the
successful applicants are in mili--
tary service.

The successful applicants were:
Mrs. Helen M. Bottler, David

Henry Breuer, Fred B. Duffy, Er--
nest Fraser. Jeanette C. Hafner.
Charles Ranson Harvey. Grace
Kingsley, Larry James Landgra- -
ver. Oeorire E. Lavatta. IJovd
Marion McCormick, Marian Mc--
Leod, Vincent Edwards Mitchell,
TlaviH Kav Mitrhplsnn Panl I

rk'rnnnn Aiion vr.,rrv cm;h
Lofton L. Ta'tum, Clyde Lawson
Walker, Robert Reynolds Willard
and Mary Jane D. Wormser, all
of Portland.

nio. Tr, I

L. Luvaas, Leon Franklin' Olm--
stead and Charles A. Phipps, Eu
gene.

Steve Anderson, Peery T. Bur- -
en, James Robert Campbell and
Donald J. West, Salem.

C. Edward Branchfield, La
Grande; Robert W. Dearmond,
Bend; Mervin W. Brink, Hillsboro;
Donald Verne McCallum, Baker;
Irvin L. Mann, Pendleton; Hay--
den Hull Phillips, SJHelens;
Kenneth Birch Wood, Beaverton;
Cecil Charles Wright, Seaside, and
Frank E. Dav. Fort Worden. Wash.

Contracts Filed
Here for 56,000
Pounds of Hops

Contracts for purchase' of 56,- -
006 pounds of 1942 hops at prices
ranging from 50 to 55 cents a I

pound have been filed in the last
few days with County Recorder
Herman W. Lanke.

Top prices for these filings is
listed in a contract between Wil
liams it Hart, buyers, and R M,

and Elizabeth Harding, Silverton
district, for 8000 pounds at 55
cents.

Other contracts, all with Mc--
eii uromer as Duyers, are as

IOUOWS. I

Paul and Lillian Staedeli, Sil--
verton, 16.000 pounds, 53 cents;
" uiu nan, ouverLon,
rrnnA J e?A a Tn a mm Ipounos, au cenis; rjnest, Ma- -
"e na btadeu, Silverton,
"T ' " Tnts' fugene J- -

noner, mi Angei,
.snnn ia a. r n attfWU iuuu, aw cents waiier ana j

uimucui vuii riue, on verion, o,- -. .nnn R 13 , xt . .Z.r T venon, uuu

Holriian's Party
In Edmonton

EDMONTnTJ Alta a- -
An airplane bearing four mem-
oers oi me united states senate
military affairs sub-cornmi- ttee

arrived here late Monday.
ine passengers. Senators A. B.

Chandler (D-K- y), M. C. Wall
gren (D-Was- h), R. C. Holman
(R-Or- e), and H. H. Burton (R--
Ohio), are enroute north to see
the Alaska highway. They will
remain overnight in Edmonton,
leaving Tuesday for Fairbanks,
Alaska.

. LAST TIMES TONTTE

PLUS 2ND FEATURE

Another ex-Sale- m man to receive
his wings Is Lt. William Milnor
Sanford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rex'Sanford, now of Portland,
but formerly of Salem. Sanford
enlisted In the Royal Canadian
air force and took flight training
at Brandon and Dauphin, Man,
Regina, Sask, and Fort William,
Out. Just before receiving his
wings, Sanford was transferred
to the ; US army air corps and
graduated as second lieutenant
at EUintg on Field, Texas in
June. Sanford took his first
schooling in Salem, then moved
with his parents to Eugene and
later took preparatory school In
Phillips academy at Andover,
Mass. He attended University
of Oregon and previous to en
list worked in the advertising
departments of papers In Elko,
Nev and Laredo, Texas.

Restaurant Men
Consider 'Draft'

Helping in the harvest fields,
knitting for Britain and sewing
for the Red Cross aren't all the
wartime tasks women can do, Sa
lem restaurant men believe.

At least,- - a proposal that Salem
married women be recruited to
help wait table during rush hours
will be made at a meeting of the
Salem Restaurant association to
be held at the chamber of com-
merce at 3:30 o'clock this after-
noon at the call of Mickey Flax,
association president. Local res-

taurant men can't obtain enough
employes through normal chan-
nels for rush hour work, he said.

BUHhl'hH
LAST TIMES TODAY

Cecil B. DeMille's
"Reap the Wild Wind"

- Plus Prices
This

larch of Time Show

"India at War" 55c

Coming Wednesday

$2P

A
1

touno Buau naouna WTILJ
PLUS

THRILLS!
Washington spy-rin- g! War of
codes!. Love-tra-p! The navy's
secret front!

"PACIFIC
nEIIDEZVOOSit

With Lee Bowman
Jean Rogers

, Last Times Today .

- Spencer Tracy .

Katharine Hepburn. In
"Woman of the Year"

PLUS
V "Born to Sing" ;

Starts Wednesday.

John Steinbeck's

"Ths Grapes pi
Uralh' r

PLUS
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